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Making New and Stronger Disciples of Jesus Christ for the
Transformation of the World
Reading the Book of Acts Together

Starting in March, as part of the R-360 process that is the outgrowth of the Congregational Assessment you may have completed last fall, we are asking
everyone in the Congregation to read the entire book of Acts. The schedule will list which chapters to read (about 2 chapters a week) and will include one or
two discussion questions. We are asking everyone to follow along at home, and hope that many of the Monthly Administrative Committees and ministry teams
set aside a few minutes to discuss the Book as part of opening devotions.
So why are we challenging everyone to do this?
1. To get everyone reading the Bible together
2. To help us learn how to be disciples outside the walls of our church
3. To bring us all together with a common purpose and goal

Good Friday Service | March 30
7pm | Sanctuary
Our Good Friday service offers an
opportunity for us to become more
aware of our own humanity and our
relationship with Christ. Join us for a beautifully reverent evening of scripture
and song where we allow the text and music to draw us into the action and
events of Jesus’ final hours and to relate them to the events and actions in our
own lives.

Sunday, March 11 at 4pm
SACRA/PROFANA
Building Bridges Between the
Sacred and the Profane. With
this program, SACRA/PROFANA
seeks to bridge the gap between secular and sacred music by examining
choral music on sacred texts, written for a secular audience. In this
concert, the group will perform music by composers such as Leonard
Bernstein, Jon Kull (orchestrator for “Avatar”),
Moses Hogan, and Gregory Orban.
This project is made possible in part by a
grant through the City of Chula Vista
Performing and Visual Arts Grant

Easter Eggstravaganza 2018
Saturday, March 31
10am - 12pm
Calling all families with
elementary aged children to join
us for a fun morning filled with music, games, a visit from the Easter Bunny,
and of course, an egg hunt. Mark your calendars and please invite a friend!

Grades 3-6
March 17 (10am-12:30pm)
& 19-23 (9-3pm)
Cost: $75 (1st child), $65
(additional siblings)
TO REGISTER: Please fill out a registration form in the front office or visit
fumccv.org and click on the Spring Break Camp banner on the home
page. Checks should be made payable to FUMCCV.

Easter Sunday, April 1, is the
biggest and most important day of
the entire Christian Year. This
year at FUMCCV we will have 3
worship services in English at
8am, 9:30am & 11am. The 8am & 9:30am services will be mirror services,
meaning they will be exactly the same, featuring the Sanctuary Choir and all
the sounds of Easter. Perhaps this year it will work best for you to attend the
8am service and then go about your Easter day with the family. The 11am
service will be as usual with the Crossing Band in the Fellowship Hall.

Judge Julie Truly and The Case of the Holey Roof
Order in the court! All rise for Her Honor, Judge Julie
Truly, who will now hear The Case of the Holey Roof
from the Gospel of Luke, chapter 5. Follow four
famously faithful friends who went over and above to
bring their paralyzed friend to Jesus. The testimony will
move you, the verdict will surprise you, and we will all
learn how our LOVE IN ACTION can bring people right
to the feet of our Savior. Join us for this one-week
camp where we’ll learn about acting singing, and
dancing while putting on a show that teaches us about
God’s Word!
For more information email Korrie Yamaoka at korrie.yamaoka@fumccv.org.

Lenten Soup Lunch on Sunday, March 11
between services and after the 11am service.
There will also be the option to take your soup
home to eat later! The idea is to forego a Sunday
brunch elsewhere and donate the equivalent to
missions instead – an act of sacrifice and compassion for others. Please
watch for a table on the quad to make reservations, so that we can make
sure we have enough soup!

The Book of Acts is the Story of the birth of the Christian Church. As this story unfolds, we are reminded that we are also part of the story ourselves. How does
the story relate to our faith today? Are we struggling today with some of the same issues the early Church faced?
Below is the reading schedule for all of March and first week of April.

Women’s Retreat on Saturday April 7 – “Come to the Garden and Rest”.
Enjoy a break, participate in creative ways to draw closer to God and be
restored. Please mark your calendars and watch for further details! This is
open to all the women of our church community.

Palm Sunday | March 25
8am, 9:30am & 11am
Palm Sunday is the day that
celebrates Jesus’ entry into
Jerusalem for the final week of his
life. This was a week that would change the course of human history. Join us
to kick off your Holy Week at 8am, 9:30am, or 11:00am.

The March Explorers Class will
be moving up to Easter with four
Sundays looking at the
Resurrection of Jesus from a few
different perspectives. The class
will study the following themes: 1] Did the Church at Corinth struggle
believing in Jesus’ Resurrection; [2] Who were the witnesses to Jesus’
Resurrection; [3] How do current Biblical Scholars look at the Resurrection;
and [4] Miscellaneous thoughts about the Resurrection. The class will meet
each Sunday in March at 11:00am in the Luke Room [216]. The class will be
lead by the Rev. Chuck Kishpaugh.

Maundy Thursday | March 29 |
6pm | Worship Service
Maundy Thursday is the day that
we observe Jesus' Last Supper
and first communion with his
disciples. It is a necessary day in the spiritual life of Jesus’ disciples each
year as we begin to say goodbye for a dark weekend that of course, will
culminate with Easter Morning Resurrection Celebrations. Each year we do
something a little bit different, but always celebrate Holy Communion. This
year the Worship Team has planned a wonderful hour long interactive
experience that will begin at 6:00 pm. in the Sanctuary. All are welcome,
childcare will be provided.
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The Seekers' class continues its Sunday morning study through the Bible.
On February 11 we began studying the book of II PETER, which deals with
everything from the virtues of the Christ-filled life to how the world will end.
You are welcome to join in with us at any time along the way. The class
meets each Sunday morning at 11:00am in the Library.
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February Recap
Tifereth Israel Community Orchestra
On January 28th, the Tifereth Israel Community Orchestra (TICO) blessed
our faith community and guests with an outstanding concert featuring the
fabulous and internationally renowned mezzo-soprano Susana Poretzky in
Gustav Mahler’s “Songs of a Wayfarer”, and Russ Peck, an outstanding San
Diego organist, in Camille Saint-Saens’ “The Organ Symphony”. In addition
to the 58 members and soloists in TICO, over 200 folks were in the audience
enjoying this excellent group, which has been doing annual concerts at
FUMCCV for over 30 years. It made for a magnificent Sunday afternoon.
The next group in our Concert Series will be Sacra/Profana on Sunday,
March 11th. It is directed by one of our former choir directors, Juan Carlos
Acosta, and is, arguably, the best choral group in all of San Diego County!

The youth and leaders gathered for the Super Bowl.

Join Us In Prayer
Immediate Concerns (January 16 – February 15, 2018): Aly Wise (from Ted Doughty); Anabel and Isabel Leclerc – Joy! (from Traci Schuck); Anna
Lizarraga’s son Oskar – Joy!; Brandon Yutsus (from Marla & Mike Fulton); Brenda Torkelson Howard (from Pat Michaels); Candy Scott; Carl Nelson’s
family and loved ones; Catherine Sparks (from Marilyn Sparks); Christopher (from Mike and Traci Schuck); College students (from Tammy Alarcon); Debi
Romero (from Alida Strobel); Discovery Weekend (from Heather Daglish); Eric & Rexanna Swanson’s granddaughter Quinn Prescott – Joy!; Esther
Natividad’s uncle Danny Vigilia’s family and loved ones; Former Youth Group kids and their families, former and current Higher Ground/Crossing band
members and their families, former exchange students (from Steve Scott); Heather & Steven Naegele’s nephew Nolan – Joy!; James and Kathy Kolar;
Janine Hatz-Allen’s friend Debera Miller; Josh Mobley and family (from Christi Parcel); Kathleen Carroll’s aunt Camille and her sister Ann, and Kathleenl’s
husband Joe; Linda A. and Mary T. (from Kevin & Mary Leonard); Lorena Hagle & Athena Ramos Hagle; Lynda Reynold’s Missouri family; Newborn
babyArmando (from Mary Montoya); Nina Welch; Paul (from Sue Wood); Paula Potter’s mom Rosemary Yanaitis; Rev. Tom Tangonan; Rosalie
Williamson’s friends the King family, Bridget and Blaise, and Rosalie’s sister Paula Brown; Samantha Schuck's friend Nikole's daughter Melody – Joy!;
Shannan Nothomb’s nephew Kenny Hawkins and his family; Steve Scott; Steve Scott’s second mom Arlene Tibbits’ family and loved ones; Sue
Bennett’s son Rodney and family – Joy! Sue’s son Steven; Sue Prager, Kyle Graham and Catriona Essley (from Heather & Steven Naegele); That the
political differences among us in the U.S. be treated in a peaceful respectful manner (from Kathleen Carroll); Traci Schuck’s friend John Carroll.
Long Term Prayer List: Anna Nagy; Betty Bixler; Karen Polk; Carolyn Gaetske; Charlotte Helms; Nancy Yates; Frank Wise (from Ted Doughty); Ginny
Fleming; Homer & Mary Craft; Inez Scott; Jack & Kay Mundell; James & Jennifer Olschlager, Jr. (Janine Hatz Allen's son-in-law & daughter); Janine Hatz
Allen; Jeanne Brunner (from Margaret Frank); Jean Hay (Alan Hay's mom); Jerry Smith (Shirley Kingsley’s son); Jim Tesch; Jon & Kathy Peterson (Karen
Polk's brother & sister-in-law); Keri Balk; Kim Kolar (James Kolar’s sister); Marco & Kina Garcia (Jannette Garcia’s brother- & sister-in-law); Mickie Pruitt;
Mireya Sixsmith; Nina Welch; Mario Camacho, Phillip Nittolo & Stephen Rodriguez; (from Janine Hatz Allen); Robert Sack; Ruth Ratliff; Tonyette Pope.
DEPLOYED MILITARY and THEIR FAMILIES

March 2018

February 14, 2018, Ash Wednesday Service

On February 10th the Readiness 360 Team participated in their first
retreat; we are thankful for the dedication of these folks who are giving up
significant personal time to plan for the future of FUMCCV.

Let Us Pray
Gracious Heavenly Father, Thank you for all you have created;
the beauty of your world astounds us. Thank you for every morning sunrise that greets us and every evening sunset that invites
our bodies to slow down and rest. While we are sleeping, fill us
with your Spirit, so we might be drawn closer to you and know
your will for our lives. Help us to listen. Help us to be more than
we are, closer to who you created us to be, so we might accomplish the purpose for which we were created. Fill us with your
Spirit so we may reach out to others as one. In the name of Jesus, we pray. Amen!

Thank you to the many of you who gave financially and prayed fervently for the
Mexico Mission Team. Our 40 member team successfully and safely built three
homes and changed the course of three families all while God was building and
changing them from the inside out. Please consider being a part of next year’s team:
Jan. 17-21, 2019.
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First United Methodist Church of Chula Vista
Daytime: (619) 656-2525 -- FAX: (619) 421-7190

Email: info@fumccv.org Website: www.fumccv.org
Rev. Dr. Brian T. Parcel: Lead Pastor
Rev. John Farley, District Superintendent
Bishop Grant J. Hagiya
~NURSERY AND CHILD CARE ARE AVAILABLE DURING WORSHIP AND ON WEDNESDAY NIGHTS~

Easter Eggstravaganza
Our Easter Eggstravaganza is on Saturday, March 31st. If you are out shopping and would be willing to donate a bag of candy (no nuts), plastic eggs, small prizes
or an Easter craft kit, we would appreciate it! Please bring your donation to the church office.
Another way to contribute is to donate a homemade or store bought cake or other treat for the Eggstravaganza Cake Walk. Items can be dropped off in the church
office during the week (March 26th-30th) or brought directly to the event and delivered to the Cake Walk station. Thank you, and have a SWEET week.
VBS 2018
Experience the Ride of a Lifetime with God - Rolling River Rampage - Join us for VBS 2018! June 11-15 | 9am-12pm |
Ages: Pre-K – 6th | Registration: April 23 - May 20: $45 (per child) May 21 - June 11: $60 (per child)
Please visit www.fumccv.org/childrens-ministry to register or fill out a form in the church office. We look forward to having your child
participate in a fun week at VBS!!

Summer Camp Info
Camp Cedar Glen provides a unique experience for our youth who attend. We offer
Summer Camps specially designed for Elementary, Junior High, and Senior High
students. Each program allows each camper to grow in interpersonal skills where
they are able to open in shared dialogue with their small group, escape the
busyness of their schedule by engaging in nature, and strengthen their faith by
participating in our curriculum created with United Methodists in mind. Each child
that participates from FUMCCV will receive $100 towards their camp registration
fee, and other camperships may be available.
Come Grow, Engage, and Participate This Summer!

SUNDAY WORSHIP
8am Day Break
9:30am Sounds of Grace
11am the Crossing

SUNDAY SCHOOL
9:30am Children
10:30am Adults
11:00am Children

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
6:30pm Classes & Studies

CHAPEL PRAYER / MEDITATION
9am—Noon & 4—6:30pm M-F
9—Noon Saturday only

First United Methodist Church
1200 East H St
Chula Vista, CA 91910

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday
9:00am - 5:00pm
PRESCHOOL
(619) 482-8228
9am– 5pm M-F

Periodicals rate

Address Service Requested
Dated Material

Younger Elementary 2018: June 17-20
Older Elementary 2018: June 17-23
Junior High Camp 2018: July 8-14
Senior High Camp 2018: July 15-21
Registration for Summer 2018 is now open.
Visit www.campcedarglen.org for more information or contact Jen Fuentecilla at jennifer.fuentecilla@fumccv.org

A call to help the
Prayer Ministry
"To clasp the hands in prayer is
the beginning of an uprising
against the disorder of the
world..." - Karl Barth
Our Prayer Ministry is dedicated to help people learn to pray by praying. We are
looking for help with creating a Prayer Room for Holy Week that will run from
March 25, Palm Sunday to April 1st Easter. We will be transitioning our Prayer
Chapel into a Prayer Room, with different stations to help entice prayer

Mother's Day Brunch & Silent Auction
Saturday, May 12
We are accepting donations for the Annual Mother's Day Brunch and Silent
Auction. Remember that really nice Christmas present you got last year that
you just never used? Send that to a good cause! Does your Bible Study
Group want to sponsor a basket? Pick a theme and put one together! Do
you own or work for a small business and want good
advertising? Donate services or products! There are all kinds of ways to
contribute. Please contact RaeLynn Fuson (raelynn.fuson@fumccv.org) if
you have donations or questions.

What is a Prayer Room you may ask? A prayer room is any space that can be
turned into a place for prayers - a place for your community to join together to
seek God’s face; to pray every hour for a set period of time.

March 2018 Scripture

Why do we need a Prayer Room? A prayer room helps build a sense of
community and ownership throughout your time of prayer. It also provides a built
-in accountability as people need to turn up on time to ‘pick up the baton’ from
the person praying before them. Having a specific room fitted out with arts
materials and suggestions for prayer creates a very conducive and creative
environment. As the room begins to fill with people’s prayers and heart cries, it
can reveal what God is doing in the lives of our Church.
For more information contact Michael Schuck @ 619-254-9237 or email
prayer@fumccv.org.
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March 4 - Mark 1:35-39 & Matthew 13:44-53
March 11 - Luke 2:41-52 & Luke 24:13-35
March 18 - John 6:1-13 & John 2:13-22
March 25 - John 20:19-23

Pathway (USPS 953400) is published monthly by the First
United Methodist Church of Chula Vista, 1200 East H Street,
Chula Vista, CA 91910-7728. Office hours: 9am-5pm Mon-Fri.
Articles deadline: 15th of every month. Mailed: 4th Tuesday.
Periodicals paid at Chula Vista, California.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Pathway
1200 East H Street, Chula Vista, CA 91910.

Readiness 360 Report
Last fall many of you completed a congregational survey that was meant to assist the Key Leadership Group and Ministry Directors in
a long term process known as Readiness 360. ‘Readiness’ because the church needs to consistently ask ourselves are we ‘ready’ for
what God next desires us to become as a congregation. “360” because we need to take a full and honest look at our church and
community as we think and move into the future. This is a 12 month process with 5 retreats, mini goals developed along the way and
ultimately a 3-5 year strategic plan. The first retreat focused on growing spiritual intensity and the importance of a vibrant,
congregation wide spiritual life that must be present to discern and accomplish God’s big plans for the future of our congregation.
There were four short term goals set at this retreat in an effort to infuse a rapid and focused response to growing our spiritual
intensity.
1. The Acts reading that is on the front page of this edition of the Pathway
2. A Prayer Wall in the Fellowship Hall that will be active during the season of Lent
3. A Discipleship Survey that will be completed by our Church Council and Associated Ministry Teams and Administrative
Committees
4. Utilization of a spiritual tool called “Kairos Circle” by the Key Leadership Group in each of their gatherings
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